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 may be mild degrees of the lesions responsible for infantile
and congenital diplcgia witli which cpilcps\ ma> he associated.
Signs ol* disturbed endocrine ha lance arc not raie in epileptics, Main
adolescent epileptics are abnormally (all for their ntv, and sexual de
vclopmcni is sometimes a little precocious in such indi\iduals. On thr
other hand obesity and genital hypoplasia are sonioiiiucs ohsened. In
fact epileptics lend to be, in Krelschmef s phrase, Mysplasiir'. Scats n(
injuries caused by Tails are often seen on the lace, and small sea I (civil
patches of brown pigmentation are seen in the skin more often than in
normal individuals. A facial naevus may be associated \\ ith an aiij'inma
of the cerebral cortex on the same side, which may cause epilepsy with
or without hemiplegia (Slurje-Weber's syndrome).
No characteristic abnormality is found in the eanlimascnlar s\s(cni,
lungs, or abdomen, and no constant melaholic abnormalitv has been
demonstrated. I have twice seen epilepsy and bilateral ealaract dcselop
ing simultaneously in middle life.
The corcbrospinal fluid is usually normal, hut in .10 per cent of eases its
pressure is over 200 mm. of fluid, and in the same proportion the pi otein
content of the fluid is above the upper limit of normal-
Radiography of the skull usually does not show an\ abnormality.
Rarely calcification is present in the falx, or in a tumour, especially an
angioma, when such is the cause of the attacks. Ventriculop.raphy and
eneephalography, i.e. radiography after the introduction of air into the
cerebral ventricles, may demonstrate1: dilatation of the ventricles or of
the subaraehnoid spaee overlying an area of the cerebral cortex. IVau -
matic epilepsy may be assoeialed vvith scar tissue unitinf, the brain to
the dura mater, and this may cause a process of the ventricle to he dra\vn
towards the skull and to be demonstrable by enecphalo^rapln,
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430.] The risk of death as a result of an epileptic attack is slight. The
attack is self-limited and can prove fatal only through an accident, l;or
instance, a patient who has an attack during sleep may turn over in hcd
and be asphyxiated by the pillow. Water, fire, machinery, and traffic
tnay prove fatal to an epileptic. Apart from fatal accidents the epileptic
patient may sustain minor injuries through falling when unconscious,
and recurrent dislocation of the shoulder or more nirely of the jaw may
occur in the fits, f have seen one patient, an elderly man, whose first
convulsion produced a fracture-dislocation of both shoulders. Status
epilepticus may prove fatal if the convulsions cannot be arrested, ami
even after the cessation of the (its coma may continue and the patient
may die with a terminal hyperpyrexia.
The prognosis of symptomatic epilepsy is to a considerable extent
that of the underlying cause. The removal of a meningioma, for example,
may stop the attacks. Similarly, good results have been claimed for the

